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We encourage all users to download the latest version of Mac OS X Lion using Software Update. Check for software updates
Software Update From the Apple menu, choose Software Update. If prompted, type your Apple ID password. Click Download.
The download will begin. The update process may take several minutes. When it is complete, the Software Update window will
reopen. Accept the terms of the license agreement and click Restart. You can use the Restart Now button to restart the computer
now. You can choose to restart later or wait to restart until the update is finished. Sign In Find help and answers Learn more
about OS X Lion, Apple's newest operating system for Macs, at apple.com/osx/lion/preview. Resolve issues What's new in OS X
Lion? Learn about the major new features in OS X Lion, including the New Notification Center, Game Center, new Maps app
and QuickTime X. Features OS X Lion includes a host of new features that are designed to make your Mac faster, more stable
and easier to use. Notification Center The Notification Center is a single place to view your notifications. The center
automatically lists recent alerts and reminders, allowing you to quickly and easily view alerts for a specific app, your email,
messages, calendar and more. You can also view and dismiss alerts, and even add new alerts from any application. Game Center
OS X Lion includes a new Game Center that makes it easier than ever to play games. Game Center is where you can connect
with friends and compete against them, try out new games, track achievements, view leaderboards and get notifications about
your friends' achievements and activity. You can also use Game Center to connect to the OpenFeint and Facebook game
communities. New Maps App With new features such as Flyover, a 3D map that uses time-lapse photography to show where
you've been, Map Sharing that makes it easier to create shared directions, turn-by-turn directions and Map Controls that let you
zoom, search, and see traffic information, and with a major overhaul of the way you view map data, the new Maps app makes it
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easier than ever to navigate and find places you need to go. QuickTime X QuickTime X features an improved interface,
stability, accessibility, performance, and an improved 82157476af
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